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EVIDENCE IN CASE 
OF B, F. SMITH, M.P.P.

FREDERICTON WANTS 
ABERDEEN MILLS

POLICE GETTING 
COÜNTERFEITERI17

Stores Open till 8 p. ra. St. John. N. B.. July 12, 1907.

"4 MEN’S BLACK SUITS
$8.00 to $20.00

ê

/ mAT Mem BÏ HER *i *
itCity Orgea by loerd of Trade to Defendant Lftely to go on Stand 

Id Own Defense Today. A BLACK SUIT is a necessity, Every Man must have one, There 
is no suit so dressy, no suit so economical for the man who does not 
buy one for every season. We have always led in the selling of Blue 
and Black Suits. We still lead.
Men's Blue and Black Suits at $8, $10, 

$11, $12 $14, $15. $16, $18, and $20.00 I
*6ir Ask to see our Special $lo.oO Black Suits.

.Irmteil in Toronto.
Mien

The Grre is Expected to Reach theRobert Logie Mee as He Was About M1

Thomas David, Lying in Fredericton Jail, Now faces 
Chaise of Murderg-Tells Jailer the Troubled 
Story of His Life and Denounces Dead Wife.

FREDERICTON, July 10.—A meeting 
of the Fredericton Board of Trade was 
held this evening at the City Jlall,
George V. Dibble, the president o.iu- 
pyliig the chair. Several matters of im
portance were discussed. In the mat
ter of procuring a railway siding for
the proposed Aberdeen mlllls "It was WOODSTOCK K B juiy io-The
stated that the mayor and city clerk WOODSTOCK, ». July iu. ine
had this afternoon called upon Miss county court met this morning at ten 
Odell and talked over the proposition o'clock, .pursuant to adjournment, 
of purchasing the land for the purpose. Striking a jury was at oned* begun,with 
Miss Odell said that she would again the following result, 
consult her sister In Halifax with re- Allan McLean challenged by defense,
gard to the matter. The meeting James Watson sworn.

R. Wynne and Archie Boyeau, under Wrongly expressed the opinion that the Jos. Palmer sworn,
arr^t at Sault Ste. Marie, the crown ’ clty should purchase the entire prop- | Frank Burpee sworn,
l'as in custody at Montreal an Eng- efty R n0 other satisfactory settlement | Wm. Hayden sworn,
llbhman who has been a fireman on COuld be made and take the chance Elisha Palmer sworn,
the G. T. R. running out of Lindsay, of sening the land In lots. A resolution Israel Kinney challenged by defense,
for the same alleged offense of utter- was pa£sed endorsing the city’s action John J. Rogers challenged by crown,
ing counterfeit" money. A partner of lti using their endeavor to have the Geo. W. Melville sworn.
the Englishman arrested in Montreal, re-established here. A complaint Jas. Barter objected to by defense as mon
also said to be a Lindsay man, sue- lyag made to the board that the C. P. over 60 years old. hour’s playing, he landed on the bank,
ceeded tn eluding the police, and is not R traln from the West yesterday was Matthias Watson challenged by It weighed eleven pounds,
yet arrested. The police here are very delayed one and a half hours on ac- crown. Miss Ethel Brehaut of Douglasfl.eld
reticent, but further arrests are expect- count of having sleepers bettwen here Fred Britton sworn. returned from Boston last -week,
ed within the next twenty-four hours. and Fredericton Junction. The matter Dan Gallagher objected to by defense Mrs. 3yi>,ey Pout and child of Mont-
Incriminating appliances were discover- yvaa referred to the railway committee as over age. real will spend the summer with Mr.
ed at the home.occupied by Burke and to fake up with Superintendent Downie. Albert Bell not present..' and Mrs. Harry Pout,
also counterfeit bills of the Traders X com plaint was also discussed regard- Ed. Kearney challenged by defense. h. Bf. Austin, accountant In the Bank
Bank and other banks. A search where ing the shortage of cars on the C. P. Allison Shaw sworn, - Df Montreal, has left for Sarina, Ont.
Burke lived with his brother brought R Tht*#lso was referred to the rail- jobn w. Plummer Stood aside and Mr. Austin made many friends during
to light quantities of forged bank fray: < oimnlttee. finally challenged by crown. his short stay here.
notes, and a complete search reveals ■ ■ Chas! R. Carson swôrn. Mr. and Mrs. Chas Morrison of Mel-
photographic appliances, dies, sam- being’wprth $10,000,"but at any rate odbul. ghaw objected to by defense. roee Mass., are visiting here,
pies, counterfeits and other necessary he ia ln good circumstances. He was Howard Clark sworn. Rev. J. M. MacLean returned on
material. > ' formerly to business here, conducting David Alexander 'sworn. . Tuesday from Redbank.

As far a.i can be learned, the police a prospérons shingle mill up the river At th,g „tage the panel „ as exhaust- James Miller and William Hare went
seem to be of the opinion that they for a number of years. TITe mill was ^ ^ ^ CQUrt t(M)k rece6S until tQ Bartibogue on Friday for a day’s
have discovered the headquarters of a burnt down some years ago, and since order t0 give the sheriff time fishing and returned Saturday with a
large scheme of • counterfeiting. One then he has been living a retired life. *
suspected Lindsay man is said to have He has taken much interest in amateur ° w^dSTOCK N, B., July io.—At ® Mrs/John McDonald and son of Mel-
left for parts unknown though this photography of late. twelve’ o’clock Sheriff Haywood re- rose, Mass., are visiting relatives Here,
rumor cannot be verified. Detectives Richard Wynne of Lindsay, arrested with a new panel of Miss Mamie Dixon of Napan has re-
Parkinson and Cowan are stlH in town. at the Soo, Is aW seventy years of »? jur and of these John Emery turned from Halifax, where she is at-
-Oli8.rles Burke, the TTi3.n in js.il here, âge. Boyc3.ii is s young xnsti. Both ,,,, . Collcirfi
Is About sixty years of age and always are wen known here, and have many ";a8 chosen ,ae t ) • e” B w Dunn of New-
hdd a good reputation, and as he la relatives In town and vicinity. C.-u-veH opened for the crown after Mr. and^Mm Wm^ Dunn o^ ^
said to be ln good circumstances peo- ; ■ it 'issaid that most of the money wWeh adjournment wee taken a C”**6 Howard street.
pie are astonished at his being mixed was got rid of in the north of the’rid- iaT hpJ™00” " "waiter Rvott of Newcastle spent Sun*
up in such a .case By some he is rated fng. hearing of evidence will begin ,XV alter Bcott ^Newcastle spen^^*

—..."—...------- , , , ...................... . ■ - WOODSTOCK, N. 8 . July 10.—This day with his parents, Mr. «i.

......................................... 'ISBÜMHi
Mrs. Mabel Btéhaut and 1er brother 

spending their vacation

Ji y by F.idaij Neon — Severalte Skip fir Doited States—
Wori s Testified Yesterday. -xiHave Good Reputations.

9Tailoring and ClothingJ.N. HARVEY,Ül-é-’M IOpera House Block ITORONTO, —July 10.—Robert Logie, 
the sixth of the alleged gang of Lind
say counterfeiters, was arrested at the 
Union station tonight as he was about 
to leave for the United States.

LINDSAY, Ont., July 10.—Besides 
Charles Burke, under arrest here, and’

PROVINCIAL NEWS.FREDERICTON, July 10.—With his said his wife never had been faithful 
wife lying between life and death, Tom to him and that three times she had 
Davidd is In a cell at the county Jail left hlm.The last time she had gone 
feigning madness. away he went to. Woodstock to bring

When anyone goes to the door of her back. She had decided 
Ms cell ire pretends that his memory with him when they disagreed at the 
Is gone and tries his best to act fool- very first over the purchasing of We
lsh, except ln cases where it Is to his kets 1 and she persisted ln buying her 
own benefit to be sensible. It is a awn ticket and the language she used 
shallow game that he is trying to play, according to David was not of the best 

1 When the little partition of the door The prisoner was very bitter in his 
of the man’s cell was opened he was language against his wife and talked 
In bed with his underwear on and a to the jailer in a .melancholy and mor- 
blanket pulled over hlm. Hé" came to bid manner. He said he had been 111 
the door and looked at the reporter treated. •
and asked; . In religion David Is a Roman Cath-

“Where am I ?” olic and this afternoon at his request
“In the Jail,” was the reply. Father Carney was sent for. Father
“What am I here for?” asked Davidd Carney visited the man In his cell and 

In a foolish way. there conversed with him. David is a
, "For shooting your wife:” peculiar character.He dislikes the food

| "When did I do that ?” that Is served him and
That was enough to show that Da- should be better treated. He is will- 

vidd, was trying to play Insanity, but Ing to go out . and work but the jailer 
It was all over In a minute when the thinks different. The man Is confined 
reporter asked Davidd for his street to a> strong cell and every precaution 
address In Lowell. He became Inter- Is being taken to protect him. 
ested and said that his father lived at suicidal mania might lead to serious 
92 Suffolk street and that’ was where results If not carefully watched, 
he lived when h1s wife was home, but FREDERICTON, July 11.—Thomas 
he had Intended going to his cousin, [.David was brought before Magistrate 
Mike Cassias, who keeps a store at ! Marsh at 11 o’clock this morning. Mr. 
187 and 189 Lincoln (street, Lewiston, | J. H. Barry, K.C., appeared for the

| Crown, while the prisoner was unre
ether the ad- , presented. There were only a few spec- 
jjgiht to send j tators present In the court.

: . ■< I David having made the statement
English

to come
CHATHAM, N. B., July 9—Rev. J. 

M. MacLean, who preached on Sunday 
last at Redbank, when the new church 
there was opened, was treated to some 
fishing at Ox Bo.v on Monday. He had 
a light trout rod, hut hooked a sal- 

which after three-quarters of an

“At present there Is a lull ln the 
fight and we are going ahead with pre
parations for the suit which commences 
Sydney, July 30.” Mr. Plummer arrived 
in the city on the Oceam Limited en- 
route to Sydney from Montreal.

As this train does not connect with 
aqy Cape Breton trains, he came on to 
Halifax and leaves for Sydney in fhe 

- morning.
“No, we feel confident Mr. Ross has 

not secured control of the Steel Com
pany,” said Mr. Plummer, when asked 
if reports that the coal company presi
dent had secured control of the steel 
company were correct.

“These reports are not correct.”
“Asked for the reason pt Messrs.

Wood,Pearson and Ross resigning from 
the steel company’s directorate, jdt, 
Plummer said.

’Mr. Wood has been too busy to at
tend the meetings and last autumn he 
asked me to relieve him from his duties.
His resignation was handed ln early-in 
November to be used when I desired/’

Mr. Pearson also sent his resignation 
to me In November. He had been very 
111 and was unable to attend any of the 
meetings.”

Mr. W. B. Ross bas not -beco a Mç&e- 
hotoer for some months and his con
nection’«with the! company as a director 
naturally ceased when he sold tils 
stock.” ---// -7-/" I

“Why were these" resignations made 
agmblk: now?” Mr. Plummer was asked.

it ------ *•' we wanted to ftU up va> au-
boaWlfr’: replied the steel pçe- / ’

M

thinks he
•*V

His

M
Me.

Davidd enquired wj 
dresses ; were being s 
word to" Ills! friends.
: As the reporter was going away, the j that hë did not understand 
prisoner asked him to tell the Roman very well, an Assyrian named ’Domln- 
Calholtc priest that he wanted to see ( lek Stephen, residing across the river, 
him. was engaged as Interpreter.

Yesterday aftemooon a number of Col. Marsh said that the charge be- 
Assyrians from the Assyrian colony fore him was that on July 8th, Tho- 
across the river called at the Jail ahd mas Pa,vLd had murdered his wife 
Wtted to>se»,D»UdA :.McAdam Junction.
Oéifieî admlsston, and nobody Is allow- Stephen ideated the charge to Da- 
e to see him unless With the permis- ! vtd in Assprian and David answered 

" ■ back in the same language which Ste-
The doctors who operated on Mrs. phep interpreted to the court as fol- 

Davldd- at the hospital for peritonitis lows: "He says, *Yes he did.’ ”. 
found six perforations in the bowels. The magistrate was somewhat ta- 
8he Is In a very critical state. One ken back by the reply and said he did
medical man says she will almost cer- , not want the prisoner to make any
tainly die within I a few hours. t statement.. He only wished him to un-

WOdDSTOCK, N. B„ July 10.— Mrs. derstand the charge. The magistrate 
Lydia. David, the Assyrian woman, died then remanded David until Monday 
ln the hospital this aftertioon at five morning next, and the court adjourrt- 
o’clock. This morning Father McMur- ed David Is no doubt a peculiar 
ray administered the rites of the character. He way he answered the 
bhurch. Solicitor General Jones took magistrate’s charge gave the impres- 
the woman’s dying declaration this af- sjon Gf one acknowledging the offense 
ternoon at one o’clock. Coroner Haye jn a tone as much as to say “and
summoned a Jury tonight and after What are you going to do about it?" '
giving the necessary permit for burial. After court adjourned Mr. Barry 
adjourned the proceedings until wit- • told the interpreter to tell David his 
nesses could be summoned. A post- had better get a lawyer and that he 
mortem will be held tonight. The soli- had better not talk so much. David 
cl tot general will represent the crown r6pjjed that he had no money so could 
at the Inquest here. The preliminary ( no^ engage a .lawyer, 
examination of David will have to b6| Henry chestfiut, Wm. and H. G J 
held at Fredericton, on the- charge of. CbestnUt, Willard Kitchen, Edward 
murder, and It is likely that J. H. igimdiie, all of Fredericton, have ap- 
Barry wiU appear for the crown, as d fQr ^corporation as the Chest- 
Hon. Mr. Jones has to go next week 
to the North Shore to act. In the case 
against Seely.

FREDERICTON, July 10.— Word | MUSCLES FULL OF PAIN,
reached the city at 5.30 this afternoon j You were over-heated, cooled too 
that the wife of Thomas David had quickly and caught cold. Cure comes 
passed away at Woodstock The news qulckly by rubbing on Poison’s Nervi-
was communicated to David by Jailer, Une Thls penetratjng Liniment never 
Hawthorne ln his cell. The prisoner failg ljeLrge bottles for 26c. 
expressed much surprise on hearing 
the word and ekclaimed: “Is it really 
true ?” Mr. Hawthorne assured him
that It was true, and David replied, “I l FREDERICTON, N. B., July 8.—The 
wish I were dead, too.” j death occurred this evening at Oro-

The prisoner had much to say and j macto of Frank McElroy, brother of 
then became most melancholy.- He f Councillor T. J. McElroy, from typhoid 
told Mr. Hawthorne of the serious fever and complications. Deceased was 
troubles he had passed through. He j but thirty years of age and unmarried.

; >

afternoon at 2 o’t, 
denciF to Hie StiMS

^Fraser Gregory, c&lled by Mr. Carvell, 
said he was president of the Log Drtv- 
Ing Corporation, which bedy felt there 

MISS HELEN COÜLTHARD. \ Mrs. Jas. peacock, Of Sandy Point were serious losses in the drivés along 
FREDERICTON, July 10—Miss Helen Road the river, and in order to put a stop

Coulthard, only daughter of. W. Byron. _ to the stealing had appointed inspect-.
Coulthard, manager of the Royal Bank, | MRS. CHARLES M. GUNTER. ors< one of whom was Deputy Sheriff 
this city, died"here at 2.30 o’clock this] Mrs. Charles M. Gunter, a highly Foster. Hè went on to show the con- 
morning. She was 18 years’ of age and respected resident of Springfield, Kings neetion he had -with the casé. Coss- 
had been 111 for some time. Early County, died in her home there last examined by Mr. Hartley, nothing lm- 
last spring Miss Coulthard while at- Saturday. She had Been sick for six portant came out. John ICUburn said 
tending Mount -Allison/ was taken 111 or eight months, cancer being the cause he had been lumbering for forty years 
with typhoid fever and had to come .0f death. Mrs. Gunter, before mar-, and for the last twenty-five had used 
home. She never really recovered and riage, was Miss Eunice Smith. She the same mark. Had never given 
her death was not unexpected. was a sister of the late Captain John either Smith or Dyer permission to

’MT>q FRANCIS BOCKER Smith, for many years in the service take his logs from the river. On cross-
-._,vIJr,AqTT „ R T . °r Messrs- Scammeli. She IS survived examination he denied having told

Francis Boclcer died "this morning aged by tw0 daughters—Mrs. James Me- someone that Smith had stolen his^ and fe^ng her husband and five W*
daughters:" Mrs. M. Allison, Hurricane and MiM ^Annie, af ltome, A large thought so privately. Mr. Hartley 
island Me; Mrs. F. L. Belknapp, Me- number of nephews and nIeces also went ‘nto an old transaction concern- 
thuen. Mass. ; Mrs. C. G. DeMille, Mono- s’"'rvlve; " ^ ^ Ing a failure thirty years ago, and
ton. and Misses Addle and Minnie, at ^,Captal" Peter McIntyre, Rev Dr W. wanted to dig up a recollection of a 
home. One "sister, Mrs. John Sieve- E’ M,cI"tyr®’ a"d Df’ AMeIntyre’ trip to New York with one Turner, 
wrlght, survives. Deceased was Miss a” o£ th® ^°^,th ^ <ïor®e M'* but the witness refused to answer, and
Margaret Murray of Newcastle. She ïntyre, of Springfield, and Charles H. the judge said he would not compel 
was a member of the Presbyterian McIntyre, of Boston are nephews. hlm to do so.
Church * The funeral was last Monday, ln- Tlze Dyer was next called and went

terment at Hatfield's Point. the direct examination much the same
as at the preliminary. Said he was a 
laborer, owned no land, never lumber
ed on his own hook, had lived all his 
life at Bristol. Had worked ln woods

RECENT DUsrras «idem. - ...
"Mr. ’•■Bess’s place has been kept va- 

canrt Co-tar," Mr.'Plurnmer said, “that mCharles are 
at home.

The preliminary examination into trie 
charge preferred by Josephine Varily, 
against Richard Cribhs, was conclud
ed on Wednesday and Judge Connors 
sent the prisoner up to.’ trial.

were examined. R. A. 
lor and A. J. Havlland looked after: 
the Interests of the defense.

MtSs Winslow, Miss Ross, 
O’Rourke and Miss White of St. John 
wefe the guests of Mies Nan Harri- 
man, LogglevlUe, part of last week.

E. W. Haley, engineer at the bark- 
ihg mill of the Miramichl Pulp and 
Paper Co., was badly scalded about the 
face on Wednesday by the bursting Of: 
a steam pipe. _

The 73rd regiment returned on Sat
urday from Camp Sussex!

The two barges tvhich Jas. Desmond 
building for Summer & Co. 

Wednesday for Bathurst in

there was po othei reason for postpon
ing füe annual meeting of shareholders 
than that given in the notice sent o*t, 
namely" to prevent any embarrassment 

. 1 oi the company’s position by having
v r bending' litigation discussed before the 
L,aw‘ suit comes to trial.”

ARMA, July 9.—An electric storm of 
remarkable severity and accompanied 
by ball passed over Alma this after
noon.

Your correspondent measured some 
of: the hailstones and found one an 
Inch In length and another an inch 
and a quarter. They were df various 
shapes.

The wind at the time was south. 
The lightning was very vivid and the 
thunder exceedingly loud. If the wind 
had been blowing a gale there would 
fjave been very few whole panes 
glass left in thi southern ends of the

7!sion of the sheriff.

I
:witnesses

Mies

:

of
has been J
lçft on 
tow of the company’s tug.

The schooner Enterprise, which was 
ashore at Escuminac Point, arrived in 

undamaged. She carried

JOHN FOWNES.

7MONCTON, N. B., July 8.—John 
Fownes, well ■ known real estate owher 
ln this city, died suddenly at his home 
ln Coverdale yesterday afternoon. De- 

Saturday. ceased had been unwell for a few days
Miss Regina Bablneau has returned but his condition was not serious. Yes- 

from Quebec where she has completed terday, feeling better, he attempted to 
her studies in music. ‘ get up to dinner, hut he collapsed and

MAUGERVILLE, N. B., July 10.- expired within an hour. Mr. Fownes 
A.hlev Harrison is visiting friends was bom at Boundary Creek, but spent 

te Clarence Annapolis Co., N. S. most of his early life at St. Martins.
Rev C W. Sables left yesterday for moving from there to Elgin and later 

Woodstock and will be absent two to Moncton thirteen years ago.
eekg 1 Deceased owned considerable real

WMiss Hattie Brown Is spending her estate to Moncton, and recently pur- 
vacation at her home here. chased the large Woodrow Wallace

Miss Bertie Bent Is to Bolestown at farm, In Çoverdale, where he was Hv- 
nresent visiting her aunt. I Ing at the time of his death. He Is

Miss Mamie Dykeman has returned survived by his widow and family, of 
home from St. John. 1 nine children. One son, Frank, resides

Sunbury Division, No. 385, Sons of in Elgin; Chartes and Harry in Capo 
Temperance, elected the following offi- Breton; Albert, of the I. C. R. here, and/ i >
cers for the ensuing quarter: Frank M. the rest at home.
Brown, W.P.; Mamie B. Dykeman, W.
A.; Cedi Ladds, R.S.; Mabel A. Smith,
A.R.S.; Maggie Cox, Chap.; Ernest 
Camp,, F.S.; ^ -Tbsebhtne Brown,

port Friday, 
coal for the Snowball Co.

W. K. McNaughlon was in town on

CAPT. JOHN PURDY.
MAUD DOW.1 nut Canoe Manufacturing Company 

| with a capital stock of $48,000. Captain John Purdy, aged 69, a na
tive of Sackville, N. B., died at Chilli
wack, B. C„ about the first of July. For 
nearly thirty years he sailed vessels 
out of St. John and other ports. In 
Hie eighties he settled at Vancouver. 
CapL Purdy Is survived • by his wife, 
three brothers and two sisters. Oapt.
R. Purdy, of the provincial jail, New 
Westminster, and James Purdy, of ghg 
Vancouver, are brothers,while the third 
brother and two sisters reside ln Sack
ville.

The death of Maud Dow, early Mon
day morning, July the first, has filled 
the community of Northampton with 
sadness and mourning. Miss Dow was 
a promising young woman, little more 
than twenty years of age, very popu
lar among the young people and be
loved by everbody.

Miss Dow died of typhoid fever, which 
contracted while nursing her 

brother through an attack of this dis
ease. The brother is recovering. The 
funeral services were held at the home

and run rafts. Knows river well. 
Never sold logs to anyone except 
Smith. Took rafts to Smith’s mill in 
.1906. Sold him one Joint containing 
thirty logs for ten dollars. Also an
other with eighteen for five dollars. 
Was working for him at the time of 
rafting. This spring he went to work 
fer him again. The witness could not 
say who proposed-the employment, but 

of her aunt and foster mother, Mrs. be Sot two dollars per day. He rafted 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 10.—W. Grr, with whom she had made her the Bell logs, so called, for Smith; 

Chipman Hazen, an old and much re- home for many years, and to whom her There were five of six rafts in all, 
spected resident of this county, died at death is the loss of a beloved daughter, spruce and fir. • While working Smith 
his ' home at Upper Woodstock early The funeral services were conducted came along one day and asked who 
this morning after a month’s Illness, hy Rev. W. C. Kierstead of Woodstock, owned a certain Joint at Bristol. Wit- 
Deceased was to his 78th year. He ness replied "I did.” He had picked
leaves a widow, who was a Miss Coutts, A. MARIANA SHARKEY. them out of the river. He Intended to
an English lady, and one daughter, on July the 4th, after a lingering 111- sell them to Smith. "Lovely and Bum- 
Annie. The funeral service will be held ness of three months, terminating to ham were working with me,’ ’said the 
on Friday afternoon at St. Luke’s empyema, Agnes Mariana, aged 16 witness. Lovely told Smith there were 
church. i years and 9 months passed -away. The prize logs running. Smith said, “Why

deceased was the eldest daughter of don’t you put them in the raft?” Wtt- 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Sharkey, of ness then told of his arrest, running 

BATHURST, N. B., July 10. The re- Wakefield centre, and leaves to mourn away to Maine and subsequent return, 
mains of the late Mrs. James W. b3gidas a fatller and mother, three After the preliminary examination he 
Abbey of Stanstead, Que., reached here Lrothers and three sisters. had gone back to work for Smith run-
on the Maritime express this morning | nlng rafts.
en route to Pokemouche, Gloucsester MRS. MARGARET TABOR. j Qn cross-examination by Mr. Hartley
Co., for Interment. Mrs. Abbey was 44 . Mrs Margaret Tabor died at the he said he never had any Instructions 
years of age and was formerly Miss home Qf her parents Mr. and Mrs. from Smith to pick up river logs. He 

/Essie M. Rivers, youngest daughter of Robert Hun_ Gn Sunday, July 6th, in knew the logs without a mark belong- 
’Michael Rivers of Pokemouche. For a tbQ 36tb year 0j her age, after a short ed to somebody, but thought there was 
numBer of years Mrs. Abbey, before ,nnegg oI Br)ght’s disease. Rev. W. C. no harm in taking them. The Joint to 
her marriage, was in charge of the G.
N. W. Tel. Co.’s office here, and after-

-

:

frank Mcelroy.
I

!, W. C. HAZEN.

A Wedding Present JOHN DONOVAN.
John Donovan, of 236 City Road, obe I_ ■ ■ Ei Josephine . ..

—. Harry B. Dykeman, Con.; of the best known teamsters in this city

— ; disease.
Mr. Donovan was fifty-five years old

114 was

MRS. ABBEY.from Thome’s S.;
W.F.; Holly Chase, S.Y.P.W.

x1-*»»««the’coal Company,” said President J. at work as usual Monday and »:i his 
H Humnrer to aY reporter at Halifax usual good health. He had for some 

*7“ time, however, been troubled with his
tonight. —u_ beart. He Is survived by his wife, four

sons and a daughter. The sons 
John J., of the I. C. R. freight office; 
Jeremiah J., of Cambridge; Fred and 
Joseph of this city. His daughter, Mrs. 

i Maloney, resides at Cambridge. 
Donovan’s sudden death will he deplor
ed by his many friends throughout tho 
city.

Is Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented are

for a lumberman to distinguish be- 
twen the logs they were legitimately 
rafting for Smith and the much better 
ones Dyer had in the Joint he sold. He 
had heard Smith or Tompkins ask 
Dyer how many logs were to the stolen 
Joint.

Nothing startling came out on cross-
examination. . . .

William Hopkins told of being at 
work for Smith end having troutoe 
with him, after which he quit his ser-

<■
Kierstead officiated at the fun- question lay a week at Bristol before 
eral. Besides her parents, de- ; being tacked to Smith’s raft, and just 

wards went to the office of the com- ceased ja Survived by one sister, as soon as Smith got It the witness was 
pany to Montreal. Mrs. Abbey died on Mjgg çarrie, and seven brothers, ■ arrested. On re-examlnation he said 
Saturday last after an operation had jaj^ea> Frank, Samuel, Robert, Lester, when across the line Foster had come 
been performed at the Royal Victoria clyde and Wendell. to him and told him that the company
Hospital, Montreal. Mr. Abbey accom- • wanted him to come back to tell the
panted the remains. Her sister, Mrs. MRS. WM. DICKINSON. , truth only, and that he would not be
F. M. Murray, will reach here this af- The death occurred to Concord, N. prosecuted if he did that. Foster made

H., on Monday, July 8th of Nellie, no threats. Mr. Carvell told me when 
JAMES SCOTT. aged 29 years, youngest daughter of he saw me to tell the truth, and that

James Scott, an iron worker, who Mr and Mrs. John Blackte, and wife the company did not want to prosecute 
until a few weeks ago was employed of wllllam Dickinson. Deceased had laborers.
as a moulder at the St. John Iron only been married since last Decern- I William Burnham said he was work- 
Worits, died suddenly about half past ber The remains are expected here tog with Smith for eight -years back, 
ten Wednesday at the home of his Qn tbe express today, when the funeral He related his version of a meeting 
brother John A. Scott, 82 Broad street. wili take place from the Queen Hotel, with Smith when Dyer and Lovely 
The deceased was ill only three days Bea[des her husband and «.rents she were with with the witness on a Job 
with rapid congestion of the lungs. ieaves 0ne sister, EllzabethTKnowlton, rafting at Bath. In the main part he 
He leaves threr brnt**rs. Joseph, the and three brothers, Anthony, of Daw- agreed with Dyer on this point. When 
well known vr’iee-rrr. John, and Wil- aon city, Oliver,,, of Eureka, Cal., and the logs were seized he had helped cut 
Ham, all of -this city, and one sister, w«ttace, at home/-** out the river logs. There was trouble

! Mr.
Our Assortment of

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro 
Plate and Cutlery HALIFAX, July 10.—Dr. Edwin Gil

pin, deputy commissioner of works and 
mines for Nova Scotia, died at his 

lce residence at the Northwest Arm at It
' j0;m parley, police magistrate at ■ o’clock tonight following a stroke ot 
Bristol who issued the warrant for paralysis. He was appointed inspector 
Dyer’s "arrest, told of the part he took. Qf mines for tho province to 1S7D and 
At the close of his testimony court ad- deputy commissioner ln 1886. He was a 
Joumed until tomorrow at An o’clock, member and secretary of the board of 

The crown will likely finish by noon, examiners of the colliery officials and 
when the defendant is expected to go "considered one of the best authorities 
on tho stand In his own defense. There on mines ln Canada. He was a son of 
will be about five wltaisses for the tbe lata Very Rev. Dean Gilpin, of 
defet',95. The case should reach the Halifax, and Is survived by his wife, 
jury by Friday r.non. and two daughters and one son.
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it, and which haa bee* ~ 
orne the slgmatnre of 
en made under his per- 
vision since Its inflmey. 
e to deceive you In this. /j
Jnst-as-goodt* are bu* 
endanger the hetith of 
i against Experiment»

TORIA
[ for Castor OH, Pare» 
Is. It Is Pleasant. It 
ke nor other Nareotio 
be. It destroys Warms 
9 Diarrhoea and Wind, 
les, cores Constipation" 
be Food, regulates the 
[thy and natural sleep, 
tlier’s Friend. .

IA always
.ture of
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ways Bought
0 Years.

r. NKW VOWW CITY.

a First
m Prairie Provinces can
's with the advantages of 
itchewan.
ur years has averaged 
tels each year, (many In-

el purposes. Prairie land 
rom $12 to $16 per acre.
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if Trade Immigration Co.

Wapella, task
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BIRTHS
7 —On June 30, to Mr. And Mrp. 
Logan. 10 City Road, a son.

MARRIAGES
T-DUFFIELD.—At the Manse, 
•encevtlle, N. B., July 1st, by ltev. 
I. A. Anderson, B. D., Archibald 
X, ot_ Glass ville, N. B.; to Mrs. 
île Duffield, of Bloomfield, Can 
N. B.

NS-QUINN—At St. Peters Churth, 
lohn, N. B., on Wednesday 
July third, 1907, by the. Rev. A. 

:e, C. S3. R. Ellen Jbsephlne, 
Ihter of the late George «Hl»ni; to 
Is M Owens of Fredericton, N. B. 
G-DEGRASS.—At Weston, dn the 

June, by Rev. C. T." Phillips, 
|1 Craig of Weqton and Annie De- 
» of Wakefield Centre, 
CHAN-McGRATH.—On WedfieS- 
June 26th, to St. Joseph's church, 

n. Mass., John F. Sheehan to Mar- 
t McGrath, all of St. John. 
EANS-HUGHES. — Married at 
tcodlae, at the home" of the bride, 
Pughes, on the 19th "of - Juhe, by 
Rev. E. Bell,"Cha^:E. : Yeoman a 
dechanic Settlement,. Kings Co» 
llzabeth J. Hughes of Petiteodiac,
-e- ...
rÈR-MORROW—At the residence 
le bride’s parents, Jutie 26fH7 1907, 
lev. H. S. Young, B. A., / Walter 
1er, of Millidgeville and Ethel 
1 Mori-ow, of Kennebeccasls Is- 
3-GREENLAW.—On. Wednesday, 
i 26, 1907, at the Christian Church, 
te, N.. B., George,R. SHois. ot 
tax, N. S... and Zen»lia.A.,Green- 
of Letete, N. B„ Rev/J. CKas. B. 
el officiating.

morn-

feres, 6 Cows and Farming Tools 
for only $2666.

I wagon alone cost over 8100; 10 
I house, bam 35x50; mall delivered; 
Ire 20 cows; 2,000 cords wood, 
p pine, Hertilock and spruce"; Only 
lies to market ; good orchard of 65 
I trees; 2,200 sugar maples with 
sugar house and buckets.: Illness 
Imer forces sale and 83,000 takes 
[thing; $1,200 down and easy 
l. E. A. STROUT COMPANY, 
prop, Maine. ."

SNOWBALL-RAWTjINGS.
ATHAM, N. B., July 8,—The mar- 
\ of Mlss Laura Snowball, Jif cond 
rhter of the late Hon. J; B. Snow- 
and Henry Edward Rawlings, of 
York, will take place this evening 

t. Luke’s church at nine .O’clock, 
ceremony -frill be performed by tha 
Lr of the church. Rev. G. W. Sellar, 
^vlll be .attended by the Immediate

contracting parties. / 
[church has been beautifully decor- 
with flowers and plants, and pre*

[ a very artistic appearance. The 
l will be attended by. ber sister,
Ln, and Alexander Thomsbn, 
lerlcton, cousin of the bride, will 
[ort the groom. The bride and 
Ln will leave on the maritime ex- 
B. for Upper Canads$and- will speqd 
|w weeks at Lake Chaplain,' taking- 
meir future home to East Orange,-

[s. Rawlings and Miss Rawlings, 
per and sister of the groom, have 
[red from Montreal to attend the 
[ling. Miss Snowball is dne« of the 
l popular young ladles on the North 
[e, a leafier to society, and one- 
Be large circle of- friends Wto-CAr 
[ very much her depart-we-tte* 
r midst. " ------ - rrrvj
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